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TAFT MAKES PREPARATIONS
Room—

LIVE WIRES
DIAZ ANNOUNCES CONDITIONAL RESIGNATION TO FIGHT PICTTO INTERVENE IN MEXICO

mao- o Borden's Western Tour to Last 
Three Weeks — Liberals 

Also Active—Will Not 
Prorogue,

Warning Orders Telegraphed 
to Major-General Carter to 
Hold Troops in Readiness 
for Forward Movement —
Plans for Mobilization of
National Guard. -a»

NEW YORK. May 6.—The Washing- day, ,among them Senator William Al
ton correspondent of the "American" den ^Ijpalth. of Michigan, member of 
writes: \ the,'senate committee on foreign re-

"Ambassador Wilson telegraphed the lation*.
■tate department to-day that contln- Uppermost. -
City, whicn is being quelled with great ag he d|d gome weeks ago, when an- 
pous rioting Is going on In Mexico nouncement was made / by Senator 
difficulty by the police and soldiers. Smith that recognition of belligerent

. . . v _ . rights of insurrectos, would urrdoubt-An order has been Issued by Presl- e<jiy ]ead to intervention. Nqw the
dent Diaz that all business houses two may come together or even in- 
•hall be closed until further notice. tervention before recognition of bel-

The banquet which was to have been “^"dnte^entlon will mean employ-1 

given to the Chilian minister has been ment of 200,000 American troops Is to, it will be “when, according to the 
cancelled. ..... , the general understanding among con-

Terror prevails In the city. gressmen who are In the confidence of
It is reported that the revolutionists war department officials, 

are approaching the capital rapidly. On the part of the house members lowed by anarbhy.**
The rioters are encouraged by the it is teit that the first move mùst 
near approach of the revolutionists, come from the president either by sub- 
Many have been killed and wounded, mission .to congress of all Information does not propo le to abandon the pres- 
Ambasaador Wilson reported that the relative to Mexico or by a call for pro- ldency while h s country Is at war and
rioting began late last night and has vision of troops. • But it Is declared that he Would
spread tof«tiItèrent parts otf the city, the president can, If he desires, so
As soon as the police apd the troops , manipulate the situation as to force
put down the disorder in one part, it congress so far Into a discussion of the
breaks out In another section. situation that the house will be com-

President Diaz has retired to Cha- pelled to call on the president for 
pultepec Castle, and has isolated him- fuii information.
•elf. The ambassador believes that “No matter how It works out,” says
tils resignation cannot long be delay- a Michigan representative, ‘If trouble j tlonists failed to observe the amenities

The Mexican cabinet ha, been urg- “'«Jt ^ dl^rtC ' °' ^ ^ Ite*ot,aU«n8 *

*nt> ,p*az to resign at once, but the Canadian reciprocity and tariff and ,
president refuses to accede to their . make Taft the man of the hour. But i to-night, that Madero and his advis- 
demands. the president has got to watch out ers were guilty of betraying an agree-

At the time of filing the despatch lest in doing this, he bring upon him- ment by inject ng Into the conference 
foreigners were not being molested by j self, the criticism of bringing about either secretly or openly the question 
the mobs. Foreign Minister de la armed intervention for politics' sake, of the presidents resignation. It was 
Barre and Minister of War Coslo are it will take a fine Italian hand to work declared that It had been agreed to In 
directing operations against the riot- the turn, but If it Is done successfully confidence that this point - should pot 
ers> the Democratic chances for 1912 go be permitted t< become an issuè.

glimmering.” 1 Would No : Yield to Force.
In his manii esto, after discussing 

the measures ti ken to satisfy the de
mands of the p lbllc the manifesto de
clares that cot lpllance with the de
mand for Diaz'i i resignation could not 
be entertained. An Immediate resig
nation would c oubtless precipitate a 
condition of anatrehy. it is said, and on 
the other hand 
the resignation

Returns to Windsor For Memorial re-establish omm-.

A Political Move. Mexican President Reserves 
the Right to Determine 
When His Resignation Be
comes Operative—Madero 
Countermands “On to Mex
ico" Orders to Insurrectos.

»
DETROIT, May 6.—The Washington 

correspondent of The Free Press 
writes:

Intervention In Mexico Is up to con
gress, according to the attitude taken

, XI

OTTAWA. May 7.—(Special.)—With 
the departure of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
this week for England, the scene of the 
political battle will change in a-1 very 
short while from the capital to the 
country. Members are arranging for 
meetings In their constituencies and 
leaders are arranging for more or lees 
ambitious tours. Naturally the west
ern tour of the leader of the opposition 
assumes first Importance. While the 
dates are not definitely fixed the tenta
tive program Is that Mr. Borden will 
begin his tour of the west about the 
middle of June, and that it will last 
tliree weeks. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta will be covered as thoroly

Two
ft■
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MEXICO CITY, May 7.—General 

Porflro Diaz - to-night Issued a mani
festo to the people of Mexico declar
ing his Intention to resign the presi
dency as soon-as peace ^restored. In 
this manner the president has vir
tually acceded to the demands of 
Francisco I. Madero that he make 
nouncement of sufch Intention.

As to when peace Is actually restored 
Oen. Diaz 'reserves the right to be the 
Judge. In the words of the roantfes-

/ m \
(P j ‘The Mexican situation was

1*m
an-

h

mm & y
&dilates of my conscience, I am sure 

that my resignation will not be fol-, as possible In the short time at his dis
posal. British Columbia will not be 
visited, the assurance of the British 
Ço.umbia ministers who have been in 
the capital being that the Pacific, pro
vince will return no Liberals aï the 
next general election.

There Is some prospect now that 
there will be a general election In the 
autumn. It will probably take place 
about the end of November, after the 
redistribution bill has passed the house. 

Liberals Also Active.
In the Liberal camp there Is also 

tlvlty. There will be a strong effort 
made to render abortive the western 
tour of Mr. Borden. Indeed, Roderick 
MacKenzle of The Grain Growers’ 
Guide, has sent out the call to a num
ber of the Liberal workers who are 
connected with the Grain Growers’ As
sociation, to get together and spoil Mr. 
Borden’s meetings.

There have been rumors that - the 
government, after parliament adjourns, 
•will prorogue. This may be dismissed 
as mere speculation. It Is altogether 
Improbable that the opposition will al
low enough supply to pass the house 
to lose their hold of the situation. The 
Conservatives are unanimous in declar
ing that parliament will not prorogue, 
•but that the reciprocity agreement will 
be fought to a finish. They have set 
out to defeat It on national and Impe
rial grounds, and prorogation would 
only stall off the fight. They want the 
fight now. and would not have suggest
ed adjournment had It lot been to re
move’ every éxeUse the "premier might 
have for not going to the coronation 
and' imperial conference.

Fielding Threatened to Resign,
Liberal members state positively that 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Was perfectly will
ing to agree to the demand of the 
members of hi® party that parliament

,0The president made It clear that he

m, !not do so at any time ? LYi.r.
under compute on.

The govemn ent's ’ position Is that 
Gen. Diaz coul 1 not have made a pub- 

statement at an earlier moment, 
and It is indl :ated that the revolu-

m

k' :__X
'•X. I. X <3X. I ao

ed. in r.

>; them public. « TfflclaHy. it was stated
* ;
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•If X '
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And a Failure to Connect. 1A Council of War.
Following the alarming despatch to

day from Ambassador Wilson, Sec
retary of War Dickinson, Major-Gen
eral Wood, chief of staff, and Repre
sentative Hay, chairman of the 
military affairs committee, held a brief 
conference wjth President Taft at the 
White House.

General Wood Informed President 
Taft that plans to move additional 
troops to San Antonio have been ready 
for nearly a, month, and the war de
partment needs only orders' to despatch 
9000 more troops to -Texas.

WARNING ORDERS WERE TEL
EGRAPHED 
GENERAL<
AT SAN ANTONIO. INSTRUCTING 
HIM TO HOLD THE TROOPS IN 
READINESS FOR AN INSTANT 
FORWARD MOVEMENT.

The war department for several 
weeks has had complete plans ready 
for the MOBILIZATION OF THE Edward.
NATIONAL GUARD. WHICH WILL,
tÏoN,HBEECALLED1 OUT^SmUL- ! tL She 18 ln impaired health and with 

TANEOUSLY WITH THE ORDERS little heart for tlie festivities of the
coronation year. There was a full

=

HUET SECRETS IWB 
BE BÏ CONFESSION

QUEEN ALEXANDRA STREET CAR BAN IE 
HOTORMAI WAS HURT

house

IN BIO HEALTH
he fixing of a. date for 
would deprive the gov- 
stability necessary to

«♦

Rev. W. Î. Grahapi Sees Danger 
to State in Power of 

Roman Catholic Chtireh,

Passengers Thrown hto Panic 
When Violent Rear Ënd Col

lision Occurred. .

No mention It made of a new elec
tion. Under the constitution the vice- 
president would assume the executive 
functions. Senoj- Corral is ill In Eur
ope, so that Senior de la Barra would 
become acting president. He Is the 
choice of Madero for the position.

Services to King 
Edward.TO-DAY TO MAJOR- 

CARTER, COMMANDING

LONDON, May 6.—(New York Tri
bune cable.)—Court mourning ends to
day with a memorial service at St. 
George's chapel, at Windsor, for King

V, Rev. Dr. W. T- Graham addressed aWhat might have been a fatal accl- ' 
dent was narrowly averted yesterday 
when a Carlton car, beyond the con-

large congregation at the First-avenue
Baptist Church last night, on the topic should prorogue Instead of adjourn.but 
“Why I Do Net Seller, In Confession ^Hon^W- Fielding^ dcclared^he

; to a Priest-" j was done. He pointed out he had
i Roman Catholics and Protestants, he ! pledged the honor of Canada to Presl- 
said, agreed la. two things : First was dent Taft that the government would

pass the reciprocity agreement before 
the session ended, and to prorogue 

should be confessed ,t The Roman Ca- ; without doing so would be to break 
iboitc Church taught that Its priest- 1 faith. Prorogation would, therefore, be

! regarded by the minister of finance as 
a condemnation of the coursé he had 

i pursued.

ON TO MEXICO.

EL PASO, Tex., May 7.—General trol of the motorman, rushed down the 
Æf/JSX «*•"" «*• *' » Dunda.-street

the insurrecto troops to abandon po- bridge and crashed into a Dundas car 
çitions they hold along the U. S. standing at the foot shortly after 3 
border and to concentrate their at
tacks on cities In the interior. The

,he cry among the Insurgents now is' "on er- A. C. Grieves, address unknown,
" 1 •‘to Mexico.” Madero" s decision Is due, supposed to be a new hand, was crush-

congres- bert chapel, with a small group of the it is said, to a desire to avoid inter- ed between the debris of the vestibule, hood 1,ad the prerogative to forgive
vovki noilewndha ^ 1316 k1”S‘S PerE°nal attendailU' which was crushed in Uke cardboard. --------------- ---------------------------------33333L j Confession from people to priest

EEHE—'Mlo eoeos half-price lE'rirrSt
authority of congress. ‘ with which the troops under his com- »ull out the motorman, who, besides Tîim nnOIIFTm fimil terence wlth individual liberty. Thrus,) l°ng as Diaz is able to keep his Edward had altcnded yEa' after year' mand have responded to the call, and suffering from many cuts from broken I Hr M rllliKr I r II I • ASH thf confessional theRoman Catholic
•eat Mr. Taft will not intervene, un- Dean of xvlndsor and Canon he expresses the view that they could hrr.k»„. le» MIL II I UUIIL I LU UnUll Priesthood had wielded an influence for
less there should be a general uprising Dalton were with the archbishop, and easily, take Juarez and other border 6 ' sustained a teg. rte ages over the people, especially the. wo-
snd massacre of Americans'. IF THIS the regular choir of SL George’s was towns. He recalls the trouble which was ru®bed across the city to the Gen- • men of that church, and the confes-
OCCURS, THE PRESIDENT WH.L strengthened by voices from the | arose over the killing of citizens of eral Hospital in Miles’ motor ambu- netootlua» R.,L„ II- u +.-I □ atonal had worked ruin In many cases.
"FtDER THE ARMY AT SAN ANTO- chap’els royal. The hymns had been Douglas, Ariz.. however, and adds that ,anc, -lhlcH made a record run of 30 UeleCIIVeS Dr0Ke Up Mutual Bene- The confessional had been used to
Ni'-' ACROSS THE LINE WITHOUT selected by Queen Alexandra, and the such attacks "might bring about very minutes to the hospital fit Snrietv fnmnneerl nf overthrow kings. It was Invented' byFURTHER ado. ; royal mourners subsequently visited serious complications with a nation On the Dundas ^r a few oasaenger. b0Clety VompOSed Of the Roman Catholic Church to enable

The president is In daily communlca- the burlaI vaults- ^hrlch were illu- which has given us proofs of it® friend- were hurt bv the flying glasslrfthe • Three Englishmen it to secure the «Crete of governments
Hon with Ambassador Wilson; and nil rated by an electric plant recently ship and it devolves upon us to sacri- broken b2ck vestibule, but the ltiurteS ^ CnSIISnmen‘ In the Dominion Government there
sees all reports from United States Installed by the kings orders. flee the immense military advantage he-e were largely caused by frightened,! ------ ——— were Roman Catholics amenable to, the
consuls in Mexico as scan as the ré- ! The =ec»nd >'ear of tbE aew ^Ign which would result from taking peopl^ jumX from the ^Irtea After watchln* their onerwtion, from confessional, and there were Roman
ports arrive In Washington. The opens bnlkantly next week with two Juarez." dmIc ûZoïfe wot!™ f f t ^ f catholic private secretaries, who could CREEMORK, Ont. May 7—(Special.)
Mexican situation is causing him great j "Courts and a state drive of the king m hJs manifesto Gen. Madero say®: H enm.vh to nZed medleal attendance th elde ot Spadlna-ave.. as they ; be used as secret servant* of that -The first of a series of meetings call,
anxiety. | and queen to Crystal Paiace for the "in a word j Promise you that we .LVrTr ni « «IM nr' cooly took large parcels of stolen ' church. The confessional made a light ; ed by the Liberal-Conservative Aeso-

Advisers ciosc to him. especially sen- ■ 1 'a! Empire. will make a triumphant mardh until V-r assistance article® from, tlie grocery store of D Thlnf ot tbelr **n* and a Ught thin* of elation of North Simcoe. was held In
•tors, are backing him hi this policy. ! TberE wllJ. b« charity concerts^ at we arrive at the capital of the repub- Reid t0 6 w Ta,doP rtn .7 ^ : forgiveness. Leonard's Hal! last night, to conslde-
to which he will adhere. ' ‘ I orosvenor House and at Devonshire Mc> where we will receive the reward „ ' . on aaturaai night, at 390 -------- ------------------------- the reciprocity pact with the United

The American consuls In Mexico driw : House, and a series ot dances will Ibe which your patriot lem and self-sacri- Il TVlUfim kl IUT 11 fîrill Spadlna-ave.. Detectives Crottin, Turn- DEATH OF JOHN WINCHESTER State®. At the special Invitation of the
a gloomy picture of conditions. Con- ®IVEn b5 JÎTS' Andrew Lawson, Lady fice have fully éamed:” HI r JE BIV11r H 11 IVI II I f *11 aDd Jarvis arrested two men. on a _____ V to 1 tn federal member, Major Currie, the mli.-
*ul Miller, at Tampico; Consul Has- Jj.rnest Maurand Mrs. Holdsworth. Peace .Negotiations Failure. nLLAnllULlF IIIILII ULflU charge of receiving, and a third on a well Iroown Hnru-.v, di.u.. b , ,ster of agrlculture for Ontario, Hon.
kell. at Sauna. Cruz; Consul Yoetter. TherE a 80 ^U„b* a lar^ char,ty ha" The peace negotiations have been a ||||n nr|„ nr p||niirunnn charge of stealing ! I n 7s F°.rm*rljr J' S' °uff' 'Aas resent to discuss the
at Saltillo; Consul Edwards, at Juarez, at Grafton Galleries under thodlrec- hopeless failure. The political chiefs UL|Nw f|L A |U lit S RUrYllHS The latter Wm t r-h ai f Toronto’ Dead at Edmonton. issue from a practical farmer’s stand-
and Consul Garrett, at Nuevo Laredo. t,a" '°* l^dy. ®dm“nd, 1 albot>. for gathered for a final talk, completed If HOD Lilli Ul uUlllLl Ullu alter. 1A m. f. Chandler, a mar- . —----- _ 1 point.
telegraphed the state department t,,- wh1ch many ^dinner-parties have been the organization of the provisional ried man of 40 years, living at 254 ^EDMONTON, May -.—(Special.)— Hon. Mr. Duff, In the course of ®
day. Every report described a condl- arran*fd- Lad} Cla nearly has re- government and bade farewell to their * Yonge-sit., Egiinton. was a clerk in the death took place this afternoon of comprehensive discussion of the ques-

2MsrK«artt “* ^ srsn's»;™**” ;v* «'^rsssrarsHis Pl>ns Were For
tend the subsequent races al Ascot, d|feet . the diplomatic or commercial cifil Boundaries. seen by the sleuths to wrap up parcels ^'• d!,d/e TOn?'hc8t*r. of Toronto, was The argument for the agreement

1 a"d ,Golod™(1„ „ 1 relations of the revolutionists with the I of eggs, ham. etc., and hand them to Z , SatUrday ajld now ')n re«ted chiefly on. two claims made by
XV htle he lacks King Edward s keen j v s . —------- — l the others -waiting outside The other * bere- Us sponsors. The first was that rect-

| interest .n racing. -ie accepts the pat-, [n a étalement Issued last night. Alexander Niven, one of the beet i two, Harry Edwards, aged 31. and Jas, T‘le deceased came to Edmonton two procity had been advocated by Sir Johni rouage of the turf as one of tlie ob- t wh^n- r became clear that the negotia- , “ . . , I Scrutcher, aged 34, both married and yf,'1‘T* and, Tla^ctl goal for the A. Macdonald and other Conservative
As Policeman Scott (314»-was making Ugalions of voyait?. tions would be fruitless. Gen. Madero ,cnown surveyors In Canada, Passed uvtng with their wives at 34 Gasgow- Edmonton Stanley Cup team. He al as well as Liberal leaffers of -the past.

Ms rounds thru St. Bnoch-squarc, an Lord Spencer s health is .mprovlng. c,-)ntended the failure was due to the away yesterday, after a brief Illness. I at, were seen to wait up the street un- played with the Maple Leafs, Win- The other was that reciprocity would 
alley running south from 11 Shuter-st.. in spite of a slight reiapse. so that ••inexplicable ambition of Gen. Diaz." victoria hospital. Isabella-street. i tH the signal was given that the pro- nlT>,e*' PUtf-burg. Toronto, Belleville be a. great benefit to the farmers,
early Sunday morning, be came sud- there is now no expectation that a ..,Ie ak,nc, -wjjj heures po nibble before ... -, . prietorr had gone for his supper and aa(- Montréal Shamrock hockfey teams. , When tile national policy was adopt-
denly upon the bo.1v <>f a man wedged substitute tor the Lord <. hamberlaui yle cjv1llzed world IStd In history for Mr. NI .en. o no s -o > - ag . that the other clerk was waiting on a Me was one of the most popular of lha ad It was only after the trade Issue had
tightly in between a brick nail and may be necessary before the corona- Lj, misery which th? war may was probably the oldest land survey- customer. Then they hurried down the ycurg- men of the city. He leaves been submitted to the people. When
seme old doors. At first ho thought tion. He has been the victim of over- ! cau<t. •• ' or in the province, having begun his street and gathered In all that Wis a wife to whom He wae married only i the schedule of duties was adopted by
the man might be still alive, and he work ln connection with the numerous j 7 ' admitting that ' the govern- Government work r 1853 and durinz banded to them- Paying over money a little more than a year ego prior parliament a clause was inserted mak-
sent a -all for the police ambulance, function* of a festive year. The unman- ‘ mant has agroed to p-actlcallv'all the ^'^nment work m 15o3, and. during for th<, g00da. to his eastern trip in quest of <h'. |ng a Standing offer of reciprocity with
which hurried what proved to be a ageahle mass of detail in . bis office ofS[^e insurrectos Gen Ma- hls 53 ycars work had covered mOTt When arrested and charged, the men Stanley Cup. the United States- This was adopted
Corpse to St». Michael's Hospital. Here and in that of the Earl Marshal wears , . cf Ontario. He surveyed the boundar- admitted their guilt According to j--------------------------- ;— | by parliament and authorized the gov-
it Wgs found that he had only been is interested and p"terlained by the ..WM„ Qen. Diaz is in power all les of Ontario. Manitoba and Quebec. Tehre£ ? l^,e£tor; , emment by order In council to adjust

a SlK,rt ,,mf' however, and. as out ever? body excepting the king, who fictitious and all promises Hts base lines, as surveyed for tills « Jneth Hr ^ NTFORD, May 7.— pie Trades the tariff on a reciprocal basis in con-
there were no marks of violence on the experience of a new reign. ! “ " ‘ . , h followed bv sub- worth of Roods, and the latter rang and Labor Council of the city threaten I formity with the lowering of dtri'es bv
body, the cause of death could not be The court ball during the German j tr f*3 « ***■ Loulnt surveyor! thruoriT Cmtlrio up KV€ntfl on tbe reglrt:r. Tay- to go after the city council tor its V- • the Unlt!d kates That gave a'ma,
ascenained. The body was then taken Emperor's visit alone involves the re-*,, ^ ^to\^Tt He "was promteent IFZ i?6 ^ t,°B appo,ntlnf a buJ,dlbf 'naPéctor : d‘!e to the governmTîlt'to^haxe Intrô-

Theemanw^ 7, feet 3 inches «aU, and Vllstlnl * ™ ” *"* !ih® rebel leaders as ti^y Pr^arod^to and provincial land surveying »■»>-' whOTl he had formerly empoyed SevJiaT CSV W,th6Ut 4 VOte'-°f the

sis»si,.sr„,‘5d.i ,t»l.awï5ïinT7Ffr*v. :s3ïï"»<s,,x.sb-ï»*~$s.„,wh->• '«*•
Wore a blue serge suit, a white stirf 1 •-------- croît 20o0 on the march. G-m. Raharo Mr. Niven occupied several Important ing. hlm on again. He estimates his inspector Is needed but that a com When the Liberals secured the reins
shirp, and'a polka dotted tie with red I MONTREAL, May 7—Andther I tab xviCP lftW fed-al* is reoerted on the public positions of trust He was for-U total loss at $500. All are Englishmen, onfc Cannot be gecurld for thé ' °f ïovernment at Ottawa their policy
flos-ers. ^ ! lan stabbing affrav took place last march from Ter-azns. and an engage- merly stipendary magistrate and war- tbe two charged with receiving having gum «tinulated z i was one of tariff révision. They were

f -------- might on St James-st., In which two ment with him ls evt>ect*d soon. den of HaMburton county and served been ln the country only a few : ' ___________ verÿ careful, however, to first make a
i Italians. Carmelo Lipars and Canlsa Counter-r»nc(eri Orders. for a number of years on the Doroln- menths. Killed bv Llahtnlne. I thoro Investigation of existing trade
! Cacearlte, were wounded, the former When Oen. Madero heard of the de- Ion examining board for surveyors.

The Long Branch rifle ranges were , the head and the latter on the snatch from Mexico City concerning and was reeve of Dysart.
tw*nTd 011 S^ydrday afternoon, and " Both w]ji recover. Carmelo Sir- P-es'dent Dlts's resignation, he Imme- Mr. Niven leaves a widow and two

> pocfaM^a^fortv^oys6"?!" Har- azasa is accused by the ponce, out d'atriv ga 

bord Cadet I'irps turned out. Of the they have not been able to locate him marcvlng.
cadets Capt.f Raymond Hughes was as yet. They found hls brother near . to halt the advance guard.

with a store of 89 at 200. 500 and 1 the Wlndsor-st. station, however, and ; “T am naturally very glad to hca-
xr° uaT,ds' and\ Quartermaster-Sergeant | toolc him Into custody, as he was car- that P-esldent Diaz has made the an-

«tlletto With a twelve-inch I ---------

t-c UÀrbord staff vve\; p:

Queen Alexandra has returned for
;

the existence of sin; second, that sina'cjock yesterday afternoon. Thedrlv-TO THE SAN ANTONIO TROOPS TO 
CROSS THE BORDER.

President Taft, after the conference 
this afternoon, reiterated to

I

%■

CANADIAN FARMER 
IS BETTER OFF NOW I

i
Hon. Jomes Duff Quotes Statistics 
to Show Prices Are Better Than 

in the United States.

i

L

il I

FOUND CORPSE IN ALLEY
f

Cause of Unknown Man’s Death a 
Mystery to Police.

it

CADETS AT R/FLE RANGES. ANDREW,edAJb.. May"'*7?—Manolly I cond;tlcms' 80 that the n« w tarlff should 

Andrlcuk. a Galician, living at Dee hal;m Canadian manufacturers-
Jarials, was killed by lightning yrster-

They All Love a Minstrel Show.
... ................... ................ ................. _____ _____JBL. ___ _____ Theatregoers always have a great ____________ „ r- .
is accused by 'the police, but d'atriv gave nrderjs to have troors rien daughters, Mrs. Paul Jrne, London, deal of Interest Itl a minstrel show, day "afternoon' whlie’wôrkLng'â t^^c'ëârl parliament for ratification the recipro-

........................... .... ■ Couriers were sent ahead Eng., and Mrs. James Me Kit trick, ot The band7 parade, the black faces, the ■ - “ 1 --------- ---------------- •— *■*--
Toronto.

Services will be held at Craig’s u 
dertaking rooms. 1253 Queen-st.. at 3.
to-day. and Interment will take place . the man and woman and those of riper hl« head and face
in Ec.::7vVîï3 en Y."e<5need»y. --------” - —■ ... - ’-

Canadian manufacturers- 
When the new tariff was submitted to

lng land on his homestead. The de- i clty clause which was Inserted by ths
| funny Jokes, the magnificent settings, ceased's nephew was walking with hlm I government of Sir John A. Macdonam

ty the Irres.stible after-piece, all appeal at the time. The lightning struck on ln 1879 was eliminated. Sir Wilfrid
.30 to the average theatregoer. The youth, the left side of hls head and burned Laurier, speaking In the house of cotu-

Hl* clothing was
Continued on 2, Column 6.Centir.zid on Ps;o 7, Col. }. 6go ail love a minstrel show. left intact.blade. * %

%

:kn street.*
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McCurdy Hit the Mark
WASHINGTON. May 61—A 

three-mile aeroplane race be
tween a viators. J. A; D. McCur
dy and Lincoln Peachy, was 
the feature which apoused 
thustesm to-day at Washing
ton's aviation meet. Beaelry 
won from hls opponent in the 
fast time of five minutes ten 
seconds. r

In bomb proppinglat a mark
ed spot, representing the deck 
of a battleship, McCurdy ' hit 
the mark three times out of 
six.

én-

The fifteenth anniversary of 
the first successful, flight cf a 
heavier than air machine, that 
of the late Dr. Samuel p. 
Langley, which was made over 
the Potomac River, was com
memorated to-night by a recep
tion. known as Langley night 
at the University Club.
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